MediaPulse MetaVault
Securely Manage Digital and
Physical Media Content in a
Single Solution

The world’s premiere studios, broadcasters and media
organizations, utilize MediaPulse MetaVault to securely manage
digital and physical content.
Supports the management of digital and physical content
metadata with unlimited metadata profiles configured to all the
media types you manage. MetaVault separates Title metadata
records from asset metadata records, creating many-to-many
relationships.
MetaVault provides a total content backbone for the creation
and storage of files, proxies and metadata.
Benefits and Features
• Supports both digital and physical media
• Configurable data schema allows system expansion without the need

for customization
• Supports multiple metadata profiles simultaneously
• Splitting metadata records from ‘title to ‘media asset’ metadata
• Asset linking improves user’s efficiency with the ability to associate
titles to media assets.

MetaVault
Movement Tracking
MetaVault tracks the movement of physical and file-based media
assets with complete audit trail.

Access Security
MetaVault ensures you have complete control over who can
access asset information, restricting access based upon product
and customer. Uses the concept of working or ‘aka’ titles for
sensitive material.

Labeling
Supports barcode and RFID labelling for physical media to
manage even the largest and most complex media libraries.

Vault Viewer
Graphical representation of aisles and shelves of physical media
repositories, supports dedicated or floating media locations.

Picking/Put Away
MetaVault improves the efficiency of your vault operation by
identifying the optimum routing of vault personnel picking or
putting away media.

Integration
Adaptor architecture drives simple integration with on premise and
cloud media repositories to deliver a federated view of all your
media content.

Media Workflows
Tightly integrated with MediaPulse’s media-based workflow,
managing end-to-end content process workflows.

About Xytech
The world’s best media companies have depended on Xytech to
run their businesses. MediaPulse is the only end-to-end solution for
the complete content lifecycle. It provides scheduling,
automation, asset management, billing, and cost recovery for
broadcasters, media services companies, and transmission
facilities in a scalable platform-independent solution.

